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24 Muriel Ave, Perth, Western Australia 6018, Australia, INNALOO

(+61)481174752 - http://www.cupandco.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Cup and Co in INNALOO. At the moment, there are 30 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cup and Co:

On arrival we could immediately see that we had to sit outside and it was freezing. The staff apologised and
offered us some coffees to warm up with (without paying or heading to the counter) . They then said when a table

inside became free we could head inside. Almost immediately a table became free and we headed into the
warmth. We ordered the Eggs on Toast and the Belgium waffles. The staff were happy to adapt the... read more.

The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like

about Cup and Co:
Visited the on line menu and when I saw the prizes expected something special. star prizes. However, when

visiting the place nothing was special. Staff in own casual clothes, decor very ordinary, simple and cheap. Food
basic, no special presentation and quality and taste...nothing to justified the price tag. Ask for strength long black

and paid full price. Restaurant layout rather odd, divided in premises with full v... read more. At Cup and Co in
INNALOO, a delicious brunch is served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as you want feast, there are

also delectable vegetarian dishes in the menu. Also worth mentioning at this place are the menus from the
Australian continent, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a

wood oven.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Toas�
EGGS ON TOAST

TOAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BREAD

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CORN

PARMESAN

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

EGGS

BACON

MUSHROOMS

BANANA

AVOCADO

EGG

MILK

ZUCCHINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 - 15:00
Tuesday 06:00 - 15:00
Wednesday 06:00 - 15:00
Thursday 06:00 - 15:00
Friday 06:00 - 15:00
Saturday 06:00 - 15:00
Sunday 07:00 - 12:00
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